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Spring 2010 Issue , New start
Welcome to our spring Edition of Familypet Vet News-
letter. Spring is the start of new life. Nature around us is 
waking up. The plants are flowering and young animals are 
being born. Hence a little section about our Cat Adoption 
Program which we run in at the Coromandel Valley Clinic.
This is a time for a review of the health of your pet as 
well. Your pet may have been taking it easy with regard to 
exercise and eating more than necessary like many of us! 
Having gained a few kilo’s this will be the time to increase 
exercise and get some help with their diet. A world leading 
pet food company Hills has got a new website www.petfit.
com.au  They will work closely with us to get your pet to 
the target weight we have set for them.
This and many more topics are in this newsletter.

 Dr Nick West and all the staff of Familypet Vet.          



GET SLIM FOR SUMMER
Obesity is a significant health 
issue for domestic pets. 
Obesity leads to inactivity, 
which leads to more obesity 
and health conditions such as 
heart and liver disease, diabe-
tes, arthritis, and an increased 
surgical/anaesthetic risk. This 
in turn may lead to reduced 
quality of life, increased ill-
ness, and reduced length of 
life than normal weight pets.

Your pet is classed as over-
weight or obese if he or she 
has too much fat. An over-
weight pet weighs 5% - 10% 
more than its optimal weight, 
whereas an obese pet’s weight 

is at least 15% - 20% in excess of its optimal weight. Our veterinarians can tell you for sure, but 
you can look for the signs – is your pet carrying extra fat? Is the collar getting too tight? Can you 
feel extra fat over their ribs, back or under their stomach?  
Maintaining a healthy weight is simply a matter of balancing the calories going in (through diet) 
and the calories that are going out (through exercise). If there are more calories going in than out 
then the chances are, that your furry friend will be overweight or obese, and a shift in the calorie 
balance must be made. 
Most foods are designed in such a way that by simply reducing the food amount to a “weight loss” 
portion would result in your pet becoming more hungry without getting the optimum amount of 
nutrients. The best means of weight control is by altering the diet slowly to that of a nutritionally 
balanced low fat diet with an increasing exercise regime.

A Hill’s study showed that when owners evaluated their own quality of life, along with their pets, 
they reported that when their pets’ quality of life improved the theirs did too! Therefore simply 
helping your pet to fight the battle of the bulge enhances both you and your pets’ quality of life. So 
please!.....stop by and chat to one of our friendly nurses or veterinarians so we can help design a 
program to allow your pet to win its battle against the bulge. 



A pet with diabetes is cause for great concern!

Like humans both cats and dogs can get Diabetes Mellitus( Sugar 
Diabetes). As many as 1 in 500 dogs and cats suffer with the 
disease. This is caused by a lack of insulin that affects the level 
of blood glucose (Sugar). Glucose comes from the food your pet 
eats and is an important source of energy for all the body`s tissues. 

Insulin is needed to get the glucose from the blood into the 
body`s cells, where it is needed. Healthy pets produce this easily 
but diabetic pets don’t.

This leads to glucose building up in the bloodstream. The body 
tries to dilute the high blood levels of glucose by drinking a lot and consequently urinating more 
too.

In dogs the most common complication is Cataract formation in the eyes this causes blindness. In 
cats, weakness of the hind legs is common.
Early diagnosis of diabetes is important. This is one of the reasons we advise a urine sample 
when you come in for the pet`s annual health check and vaccination.
The vet will do a blood test to check the blood glucose level in either the urine and blood.

There is no cure for diabetes but it can be successfully managed with the help of your vet. Daily 
insulin injections are commonly what is required. Many owners are anxious about giving injec-
tions, but it is easier than you think and you’ll quickly learn. Diet plays a vital role too.

If your dog or cat is experiencing any of the following signs…. increased thirst, urination and 
hunger but losing weight. Reduced activity and thinning dry hair. Come and see us at Familypet 
Vet with a urine sample.



CAT ADOPTION LEAGUE.

The Coromandel Valley Familypet Veterinary clinic has been working with the Cat Adoption League 
for several years. We accept one litter at a time from members of the public, placing the kittens in 
quarantine  for 1 week while giving them a thorough health assessment with worming,flea treatments 
and temporary vaccination before putting the kittens out on display for sale. The cost of the kit-
tens covers all treatments to the point of sale, plus Microchipping, Desexing(usually 2 months after 
purchase) and 2 free consultations if required for any reasons in the first 12 months after purchase. 
All you need to do is bring them back when they are due. They still require, in most instances some 
booster vaccinations,( at owners expense), for Feline Enteritis and Cat Flu with recommendation for 
protection from the very serious FIV… Feline Aids ( Feline Immuno-deficiency Virus), if the cats 
are ever going to be outdoors cats. If you have room for a new furry family member watch for our 
sign outside the Clinic indicating when kittens are available or leave your details so we can contact 
you when we have a new litter.  

Visit our new Website
WWW.FAMILYPETVET.COM.AU

We have been working on getting our new website up and 
running. We invite you to have a look and Let us know 
what you think. If you  have any suggestions on how to 
improve our site we would love to hear from you.


